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Allegro moderato

PIANO

VOICE

All the boys are back along the Swanee shore.
Mammy sort of spreads herself around the place.

Totting out their dear old civic clothes.
Serving luncheon on the crowded floors.

Every man-dy's making for the
Welcome's written on each little

dancing floor.
mandy's face.

All dressed up in her finest calicoes.
And good times sure have come to Swanee shores.

CHORUS

Cause when it's moonlight on the Swanee shore.
They're
dancing down in Dixie-land
You'll see 'em swing-ing 'round the

old barn floor
The small-est pick-a-nin-nies are bus-y shak-in' shim-mies

Deacon Lee is fidd-ling fast
stops just when the

home brew is passed
'Cause when it's moon-light on the Swannee shore
There's

do-in's down in Dixie-land
'Cause when it's -land
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LULLABY TIME
SONG

REFRAIN

Lull-a - by-Time means the roses asleep. Lull-a - by-Tune means the night birds asleep.

Down in my heart thunders a heart spark alive - Breathe heart. Lull-a - by-Tune you remember mine.

CODA (Step softly and tenderly)

Room, in the gliding down the sweet is Rippling. Sound in hand with -
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NEW SONG HITS
Hand In Hand Again
Lullaby Time
Where the Water Lilies Grow
Im Am Climbing Mountains
Tell Me
Give Me A Smile and Kiss
Alexanders Band Is Back In Blackland
Baby
That's the Way That I've Missed You
That Lullaby Of Long Ago
Your Eyes Have Told Me So
Then I'm Not Missing You
Tell Me Why
I'm Going To Break That Mason-Dixon Line
Some Quiet Afternoon
The Right To Happiness
My Life Of Golden Dreams
Some Beautiful Morning
You Cannot Shake That Shimmie Here
Some Sunny Day
Out Of The East
Southern Moon
I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles
After All
You're Still An Old Sweetheart Of Mine
Madelon
A Little Birch Canoe And You
Smiles
Till We Meet Again
'N Everything
I'll Say She Does
On the Road To Home Sweet Home

NEW INSTRUMENTAL HITS
I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles
Souvenir Blues
Chowland Waltz
Razzle Dazzle (One Step)
Moonlight On The Nile (Fox Trot)
Out Of The East (Fox Trot)
Madelon One Step
Till We Meet Again Waltz
Smiles Fox Trot
Spanola Fox Trot
Bone Dry Fox Trot
Allied Victory March
Arya Fox Trot
Loyalty Waltz
Saxonola Fox Trot
Liberty Waltz
Democracy March
Cassandra
The Call (Military March)
Camouflage One Step
Canteen Center One Step
A Little Birch Canoe Waltz
Geraldine Waltz
Pretty Polly Fox Trot
Columbia March (with Chorus)
Scouting In The U. S. A.
The Glad Girl (Idyl)
Rosemary Waltzes
Dance Of The Teenie Weenies
Pepe Fox Trot
Who's Who Fox Trot
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